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TAG DAY WILL HELP

IN FURNISHING CABIN
ORGANIZATIONSBACK DRIVE SCHEDULED

FOR TOMORROW-CO-ED CLUBS'
CO-OPERATE IN SALES

A concentrated effoit in the form
of an “Andy Lytle Tag Day,” backed
by the Interfraternityand Intra-mu-
ral Councils, the Penn State Club and
Student Council, will be made tomor-
row for the purpose of accumulating
funds for furnishing the Andy Lytle
cabin neai Shinglctown Gap

Members of the various girls’ or-
ganizations wil co-operate with the
movement by selling tags on the
streets and at the scenes of the var-
ious athletic contests.

Fraternities Pledge Support
All fraternities have pledged their

support through the Interfiaternity
Council and their conti ibutions to the
fund will be made through that or-
ganization.

It is hoped by the promoters of the
tag day that this will impress upon
the people of the College that the
Andy Lytle cabin is a building to be
used by all students and student or-
ganizations. The tag day is the in-
sult of the getting together of repre-
sentatives of the different campus
groups and was brought about entire-
ly by studentaction and organization.

CROSS-COUNTRYRUNNERS
INVADE PITT TOMORROW

Captain Fouracrc Will Head
Syracuse Conquerors in

Five-mile Jaunt

Fresh from an unexpected triumph
over the Syracuse harriers heie Sat-
urday both the Varsity and freshman
harriers will leave for Pittsbuigh
this morning to face a dangoious
squad of Pitt runners tomorrow over
a five-mile course Coach Cartmell
expects to- race a seven equally as
strong as the Orange champions.

The same six men who entered the
gruelling contest with Syracuse will
make the journey with Coach Cart-
mell and Manager H. B. McCabe
Captain Fouracre, Bill Cox, George
OfTenhauscr, Jake Reis aio certain of
making the trip and it likely that
Guycr, Oesterl.ng and Bass will com-
plete the squad ■• Pitt Strength Unknown

Haskins, one of the most promis-
ing runners on the oufit was kept
cut of the opening encounter Satur-
day because of an injured heel, and
although he is still unable to use it
effectively, Cartmell is hopeful that
the injured membei will be in shape
for the Intercollegiates next month

oFr the past week the cross-coun-
try runners have tiaveled over var-
ious distances around the golf couisc
After the jaunt with Pitt tomonou
Cartmell hopes to send his men in
a dual meet over the Van Cortlnndt
paik course, New York, where the
Inteicollegiates will be held next
month. Thus fai Syracuse and Pitt
arc the only teams on the Lie, sched-
ule Little is known concerning the
strength of the Panther hill and dal-
crs.

Alpha Pi Mu Desires
Part in Honor Council

Name Subject for
Initial Open Forum

Discussion of the possibility of
gaming admission to the Penn State
Honor Council and the ttiranging of
a schedule for out of town speakers
for the ycai marked the initial meet-
ing of Alpha Pi Mu, honoraty pre-
medical fraternity Tuesday.

“Athletic Contiol at Penn State”
will be the subject foi discussion when
the Penn State Club conducts its in-
itial open forum m the Old Chapel on
Monday, November eighth, at seven
o’clock

Speakeis will be picscnt from the
alumni, faculty and student bodies
rnd all phases of the subject will be
considered The judges will be the
audience. It is tjhe earnest desire of
the sponsors of the open forum, the
first of its kind at Penn State, that
all mcmbeis of the alumni, faculty
and student factions be piesent to
take part in the discussion The
meeting is open to fiatevnlty as well
as non-fraternity men.

HOLD HALLOWE’EN
DANCE TOMORROW

Penn State Club’s All-College

Function in Armory Open
To AH Freshmen

CAMPUS OWLS BOOKED
TO FURNISH HARMONY

It was decided to send invitations
to some of the lending physicians of
Philadelphia to uddicss the group at
intervals dtirng the scholastic vein
C. G. Grazier ’2B is piesident of the
oigniuzntion, J. W. Wetherohl, vicc-
picsidqnt; A C. Snnty ’27, secietaiy;
L. Jacobs *2B, treasurer.

Inuuguiating the first' all-College
Hallowe’en function, the Penn State
Club has arranged for a dance from
nine to twelve o’clock tomorrow night

i »n the Armory, with the Campus Owl's
1furnishing the syncopation. Colored
lights will be used foe decorative ef-
fects *

Admission will be one dr<Par
per couple

B. T. Conrad '27, president of the
organization, wishes to stress the ull-
Collegc feature of tomorrow's darce.
He announces that the dance la not
icstnctcd to club members, but is
open to the entire student body.

Yearling Harriers Race
Pitt Plebes in Opener

Freshmen Customs Off
All customs will be off for fresh-

men who bring girls to this affau.
Freshmen are urged to take advantage
of the occasion since non-fidonity
yearlings will have few other oppor-
tunities for such a function

Seven untried plebes, lacking ex-
perience and turning in only fair
times, will invade the Panther’s lair
with the Varsity cross-countiy team
today to initiate their season against
the Pitt yearlings over a three-mile
course.

“The Armory floor will be in excel-
lent condition,” says L D Slcuner,
chairman of the committee m charge.
The committee has spent considerable
time and money in order to make the
flooi suitable for dancing.

SCHOOL OFAGRICULTURE
HAS EXHIBIT AT SESQUI

Departments Display Work at
Philadelphia—Research

Activities Shown

From the field,of twenty-four can-
didates who reported nt the trials
Tuesday Coach Cartmell has chosen
his team from the first seven to fin-
iih. Giles, brother of the Penn dis-
tance runner, was first with RatclifT,
Moore, Hoffman, Porter, Kovulick,
Makowski following. These seven
will make the journey along with
Manager Bushnell.

One of the features of the Agricul-
tuial Week which started Monday nt
the Scsqui-ccntcnnml Exposition in
Philadelphia, is an exhibit of the
School of Aguculture The displuy
occupies a prominent position in the
Pennsylvania Building.

Pictures and charts tell the story
of what fertilizers do when applied
to farm and market garden crops,
and of the effect of splaying in the
improvement of yield and quality of
,fiuits and vegetables.

Dr. C. F. Noll’s work in bleeding
the high yielding vuncLics of Penn-
sylvania foity-fom wheat and Key-
stone and Patterson outs ale shown
by wind and pictuic.

Alnny Departments Exhibit
There arc lacquer mounts of insects

injurious to fnut and faim and gar-
den ciops. These come from the De-
partment of Entymology and Zoology.
The Botany and Plant Pathology de-
partment has arranged an impressive
exhibit, showing the damage caused
by the ravaging work of plant dis-
eases.

According to the college represent-
ative in charge of the exhibit, the
lines of work represented are only a
few of the many carried on by the
College experiment station Twelve
different depaitments arc conducting
research work nt Penn State but
space does not permit displaying nil
effectively.

Fred, Trodding Rutted Turf, Recalls
Scene of Undergraduate Endeavors

Ficd Waring, six yoais ago only a
second assistant footbnl! manager,
tolled up to New Bcavei in his Cad-
illac Wednesday afternoon, draped
his lacoon coat around his collegiate
form, and stepped onto the cleat-rut-
ted turf of New Beaver field. “Hello
Be?,” he said cheerfully Ten min-
utes later Fled was posing with Bez
and Larrie Conover, Penn State’s
football patriarchs for a newspaper
photograph. Moral—if vou can make
an instrument talk, don’t go to col-
lege.

Mr. Waring is an agiooablo young
man (ndv) and lie can make an or-
chestra play, but all this popularity
has not swelled his pride. To the
boys ho is still Freddie. “I’ll always
bo Freddie,” lie asserts stoutly.
“You should see me in my R. 0. T. C.
uniform. I look the nuts!” Yes,
good fortune has not turned our
Freddie’s head.

As a student heic Freddie exhibited

no startling scholarly traits although
he did swing a snappy violin bow.

t
He left College m the middle of his
sophomore year with Ins greatest
claim to fame resting on Jus second
assistant managciship in 1920. It is
not definitely known, but is likely
that Freddie took Commerce and Fi-
nance, for the orchcstia he organized
at school became the most talked of
College group since the Penn State
football team which trimmed the Uni-
versity of Washington m 1921, 21-7.

The first night that Waring’s Penn-
sylvanians came to town the Cathaum
was crowed. On Tuesday it was
packed. On Wednesday it simply
bulged. Those eighteen men are hot!
They scandalized Gem go White’s
Scandals’ musical luts and made Earl
Carrol blush with modesty for his
“Vanities.”

The detonations *of the brass sec-
tion and the mellow gurglings of the

(Continued on third page)
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LLERA MUSICIANS
PRESENT UNIQUE
“MEXICAN NIGHT”
AS “Y” OFFERING

Scnor Carlos Barrera, Author,
Gives Illustrated Lecture

Tomorrow Evening

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY

Visiting Troup Dramatizes Land
In Song, Motion Pictures

and Strange Tales

Pctm State students will have a
chance to spend “A Night in Mexico”
when the Llera Moxican musicians
will depict their land dramatized in
-long, story and motion picture on the
Auditorium stage at eight o’clock to*
rtionow night. It will be the second
number of the Y. M C A. entertain-
ment course and the first appearance
of the Mexican musicians at the Col-
lege. Tickets aic one dollar eacn.

Written by Scnor Carlos Barrera,
the sketches show Mexico at its best.
It is not about bandits, but represents
the artistic and scenic Mexico from
the standpoint of its educational, rc-

(Continued on third page)

AROUSED YEARLINGS
MEET Pin ELEVEN

Hermann Makes Radical Changes
In Line-up—Will Continue

To Use Huddle

STALEY AND STRUBLE
GET CHANCE AS BACKS

Three times the biting lash of prep
school elevens has cowed the Lion
cubs and now aroused to a fury by
the sting of mastery, an altered fresh-
man football team will trot onto New
Beaver practice field to face the Pan-
ther yearlings at one o’clock tomor-
iow afternoon.

The Pitt ycarlingo swamped the
Kisk. eleven, 19-7 with a galaxy of
end runs, foiward passes and trick
plays, two weeks ago Kiski trounced
the Penn State plebcs, 32-0, last Sat-
uiday. From comparative scores the
outlook is hopeless but tomorrow a
new line-up will uphold the Blue and
White. With a lejuvcnatcd combin-

(Continucd on last page)

Rev. G. C. Vincent To
Address Chapel-goers

Rev G. C Vincent, pastoi of the
Shadyside United Picsbyterian
Church, of Pittsburgh, will speak at
the chapel service in the Auditouum
Sunday morning

Doctor Vincent received his prelim-
inary education at the Detroit Cen-
tinl high school. He then attended
Westminster college, Pittsburgh The-
ological seminary and Oxford univer-
sity. Dr. Vincent was a Rhodes schol-
ar at Oxfoid and a llollwcll Exhibi-
tioner at the Queen’s college While
at the latter college he rowed on the
varsity eight for three seasons.

The chapel speaker has had
foimer pastorales in Washington,
Pennsylvania and at the South Park
Presbyterian Church, Newark, New
Jersey.

Shy Porters Don’t
Appreciate Snakes

Avers Prof. Green
Pullman porters steer clear of Piof

G. R. Green, head of the Nature
Study department of the College
They never know when Ins luggage
may contain a fine collection of live!
snakes, lizards, homed toads or clhei
wild life specimens.

Each week Professor Green goes
to Philadelphia and West Chester,
Wilkes-Barre and Scranton to con-
duct his courses in nature study at-
tended by three hundred and fifty
public school teachere of those cities.
When he boards the train at Phila-
delphia, he totes his own bag—for
porters know his “sample case ”

A few days ago, Professor Green,
who is president of the American
Nature Study Society, took ten var-
ieties of snakes, including a rattler
and a copperhead, in a suitcase to
Cleveland to illustrate his lecture to
the Natural History Society of that
city. Needless to say “he carried
bis own."

LA VIE DEDICATED
TODEANHOLBROOK

Head of Mining School Named
By Unanimous Vote of

1928 Staff

NOTED FOR INTEREST IN
MINES AND METALLURGY

The 1928 LaVie vyill be dedicated,to
Dean E. A Holbrook of the School
of Mines and Metkllurgy. This de-
cision was reached at a meeting of the
entire staff following a unanimous
vote Tuesday evening.

Before coming to' Penn State, Dean
Holbrook was chief inctal mining en-
gineer in the United States Bureau
of Mines. He bec..n the study, of
mining and-riietalhiiiyjin-thc- Massa-
chusetts Institute oi Technology from
which he received ibis. B. S. degree.
In 1904 he became 'superintendent of
the Gould Mines in Montana

After having several other posi-
tions unthmining companies, the Dean
was made an assistant professor of
metallurgy 1 at the Nova Scotia Tech-
nical college in Halifax. From 1917
until 1922 he was with the United

(Continued on t’nrd page)

EXTENSION COURSES IN
NATURE STUDY GIVEN

BY COLLEGE FACULTY

Prof. G. R Green, head of the na-
ture Study department, announced
that a total of over five hundred
teachers are learning the basic facts
of nature study in the seven night
classes he and two assistants arc
conducting this fall in the larger cit-
ies of the state in the extension
courses offered by that department.

The largest classes are m Scran-
ton where Professor Green meets 115
teachers for an afternoon session and
143 more in an evening class Each
week he also meets thirty-five teach-
ers at the Keystone school, Upper
Darby, thirty in the Blankenburg
school in Philadelphia and thirty-
five at West Chester. Miss A. L.
Gause, assistant professor of nature
study, goes each week to Pittsburgh
to meet a class of seventy-three teach-
ers Miss M. R Ross, a newcomer
on the department staff this year,
meets classes in Harrisburg, Lancas-
ter nnd Wilkes-Baire, where enioll-
ments total over seventy

BOOTERSTOOPEN
LEAGUE SCHEDULE

AGAINST QUAKERS
Lion Combination Meets U. ofP.

For First Time Tomorrow
On Opponents’ Field

NITTANY FORWARDS LACK
ACCURACYIN GOAL KICKS

Red and Blue Reputed as East'*
Best Team—Veterans on

Secondary Squads

Facing a battle with what is one of
the strongest soccer combinations in
the East, fifteen members of the Nit-
tany squad left thismorning for Phil-
adelphia where the hooters will meet
the University of Pennsylvania for
the first time in history tomorrow af-
tenoon. The contest will be the first
played by the Lions in the Intercol-
legiate Football Soccer Association.

Following last week’s victory over
the Syracusans Coach Jeffries has
continued scummagcs in an effoit to
speed up the Lion offense He hab
also stressed accuracy m booting
The line-up has again been shifted to
add aggressiveness to the forward
line. Mulhngei, former backficld per-
foimei, has been changed to the cen-
ter foward position

Injured Men Return
The Blue and White combination

w'lll be strengthened tomorrow when
Seny and Bell leturn to their old
positions after being forced out on
account of injuries. Tne Egyptian
hooter will take care of the left wing
while Bell will be stationed at left
halfback

In lcccnt scrimmages the soccer-
men have displayed more speed and
fight than at any other previous time
this season The line, heretofore the
weakest division, has continued to im-
prove in its passing and teamwork
Its, greatest difficulty.as to find,the
enemy net.

After taking the ball down the field
the forwards lack the punch to make
rhort passes in fiont of the goal
when the opposing backs close in.
Many bools fci the net also go wild.

(Continued on last page)

POULTRY SHORT COURSE
OPENS NOVEMBER EIGHTH

Program To Extend Over Period
Of One Week—Liat Many

Noted Experts

Penn State’s sixth annual Poultry
Short Course is scheduled to open
Monday, Novcmbei eigih, H C
Knnndel, head of the poultry depart-
ment, said yeslenlaj. It will close
Saturday, November thirteenth.

There will ho special days devotea
to feeding piohlems, diseases and
sanitation, poultry management, and
marketing peullrv pioducts.

Among the speakers op the pro-
gram, in addition to faculty mem-
bers arc Guy Leader, York; Lynn
Harnish, Water Street; Dr. E. L
Stubbs, veterinarian of the Bureau of
Animal Industry, Hairisburg; !'

West, Lansdalo; G H. Powe,
ed State Egg Inspector, PluladLlplr-,
ind G M. Kial.aur, New York City
comnussionei

Piofessor Knandel will open the
pioceeding on Monday night with a
talk on “The Pmpose of Poultry
Week.” This will be followed by
other lectuics ami a tup over the
College farms. In the evening an
mfoimal get-together under the aus-
pices of the Pmiltiy Club will be m
older.

Tuesday the discussion will be on
“Feeding Problems” while the fol-
lowing evening there will be a ban-
quet at the Centie Hill > Country
Club

BLUE BAND TO PRESENT
CONCERT IN HARRISBURG

An elaborate piogiam of somi-clas-
sicnl music has been niiangcd by
Bandmaster W 0. Thompson in pre-
paration for Blue Bands conceit in
Hansbuig Thursday evening enroute
to the Pennsylvania football game.
The concert will be held in the Le-
moyne highschool and will be stugcri
under the auspices of the Hairisburg
Alumni Association

Seventy-five members of the Blue
Band will make the trip Following
the one night stop in the Capitol
City the musicians will continue on
to Philadelphia where headquarters
will be established at the Bcllevue-
Stratfoid hotel.

A Revolution
In Mexican

Lyric

PRICE FIVE CENTS

LION ELEVEN EAGER FOR
GEORGE WASHINGTON TILT

Battle Will Test Reconstructed Lion
Offense—Power Displayed in

Scrimmage Sessions

• ’"’"cknell Tickets May Be
“Veined November First
tickets for the football game

with Bucknell on Pennsylvania
Day, November thirteenth, will
be distributed next week as fol-
lows fraternities may procure
tickets at the A A. office on

j Monday, November first. Fac-
ulty members can obtain tickets
at the treasurer’s office on Wed-
nesday, November third. The
A A. office will then be the dis-
tributing center for the girh
Tuesday, November second; up-
per classes, Wednesday, Nov-
ember third; lower classes
Thursday, November fourth,
and irregular students Friday,
November fifth This schedule
for ticket distribution was ad-
vanced one week from that pre-
v.ously announced

THESPIANS ARRANGE
HOUSE PARTY CARD

New Piano Trio Scheduled for
First Showing—Novelty

Skit Prepared

ECCENTRIC DANCING AND
PLAYING TO BE FEATURED

With a tentative program arrang-
ed that will include at least ten acts,
the Penn State Thespians arc hold-
ing regular rehearsals in ,prepara-
tion for the annual fall vaudeville
chow’ on* Friday, November twelfth

Equipped with a variety of novel
dancing acts, skits, singing and musi-
cal presentations, the locul sons of
Thespis will cater to the whims of
the usual gathering of houseparty
queens and their escorts that annual-
ly view_the proceeding of the Blue
end White entertainers.

Well-rounded Program
Among other no\ cities the Thesp-

ians will offei a skit depicting four
men playing bridge as women play it,
p soloist depicting a saw after the
style of a violinist and a scries of

(Continued on third page)

TO ANNOUNCE GRID PLAY
FROM COLLEGE STATION

Syracuse Results Received Over
Local Area—To Broadcast

Tomorrow’s Game

siccesful was the broadcasting
State-Syracuse football

L a play-by-play account of
.lorge Washington-Penn State

game will be transmitted tomorrow
from the college statiop, WPSC W
P. Reed ’27 oi G. B. Ciamp ’27, will
speak through the microphone

Although tw’o hundred miles is the
consistent range of the transmitter
it has been heard as far ns Prescott,
Arizona, a distance of seventeen hun-
dred miles In addition to the radio-
phone set, the college owns a contin-
uous wave transmitter that is heard
in every civilired nation of the woild

Station in New Homo

Opposition as offered by George
Washington university’s football team
on New Beaver Field tomorrow after-
noon at two-thuty o’clock will lay
bare facts of vital importance to the
Penn State eleven m its on-to-Phila-
delphia crusade

The showing of the Lions against
the Capitol City lads is expected to
presage their showing against the
mighty Red and Blue machine on
Franklin Field next Saturday. With
but foui more practice sessions pos-
sible before the Quaker City jaunt,
Coach Bezdek is ready and waiting for
his proteges to display their real
prowess.

Seven strapping six-footers aver-
aging well over one hundredand eigh-
ty pounds each form the Nittany for-
ward wall* living evidence that the
brawn is there. Six experienced
backs of more than ordinary speed
nnd ability leave no room for alibis m
that department.

Tomorrow’s Tilt Critical
Defeated by Notre Dame and Sy-

racuse, strong teams m any analysis,
the Penn State warriois have yet to
find themselves Power displayed
during the Wednesday scrimmage
gi\es Conch Bezdek a glimper of hope
that the Lions may yet be rojuvinated
into a team vrreaking havoc and de-
struction

Dinger Dangcrfield, whose superior
work against Syracuse reinstated him
:n the good graces of the coaching
staff, will pair ofT with Hamas at the
halfback posts tomorrow’, with burly
Cowboy Greene at fullback and Cy
Lungren directing the team from the
quarterback position.

The new quartet has inestimable
potential powei. Whether it can func-
tion undei fire is entirely promemat-
ical. All four came through when
lashed to action Wednesday, but . .
It is this “but” which worries the
Lion camp.

Evincing more real determination
than in any previous scrimmage this
season, the varsity line justified its

(Continued on last page)

PRISONERS BENEFITTED
BY COLLEGE EXTENSION

Faculty Enlarged To Cope With
Demand—Schedule of

Courses Varied

Inmates of the Rockvicw* pemten-
Uaiy have begun their fouith year of
instruction in the many courses of-
fered by the Engineering Extension
department lieie Although addition-
al facilities have been piovidcd to
handle the classes, increased numbei
ot men who are taking advantage of
the opportunity to obtain an educa-
tion have crowded all the rooms

The work of the Rockvicw branch
will again be under the supcivision
of Piof F L Hendrick, who has been
in charge for the past two yeirs
New members of the staff me I. C
Boerhn ’2l, instructor in electricity
and radio, R T Knebel ’2O business
English, adveitising and salesman-
chip, A C. Dctwilei ’2B, arithmetic.

Man> Courses Offered
Olhei courses offered to the in-

mates aie automobiles 1 and 2, ac-
counting 1 and 2, co*t accounting,
cirawing, blue print and plan reading,
otenm engines nnd steam boilers.

That the courses presented to Rock-
view students aic bcrcficml may be
gleaned fiom reports received from
-c-veinl formei interns. One man,
who had had loss than a month of
previous schooling, was able to run
n small garage and opeiatc his own
corie'-pondence and accounts An-
other man went into the office of a
large nieicantile establishment and 13
now earning a substantial sal.uy

The radio station has been recentlv
moved into a new home The old
“shack” will be used as a .studio, and
will soon he lined with acoustic celo-
tex It is hoped thut the studio will
soon be in readiness, and with it, con-
trol .stattons in the Auditorium nnd
Armory, for broadcasting athletic
events, music nnd mass meetings WINNERS OF R, 0. T. C.

DRILL RECEIVE AWARDS
Engineer To Lecture

On Patent Litigation Ribbons that were promised to the
winning company of the competitvc
drill event in the R 0 T C Field
Day hold last spring, have been or-
dered nnd me expected to be deliver-
ed within two weeks. All 'the men
of the class of i92fi m the winning
company will leesivc their übbons
the Monday night following the ar-
rival, while membeis of the class of
1928 will have to call in poison at theArmory. The coloi of tha ribbons is
blue and white, divided into tl roe
parts, blue, white and blue.

For the purpose of explaining to
the senior engineers the technique of
patents and patent htigat.on, Mr.
Frank Kcipcr of Rochester, New.
York, willgive a Icctuie in Old Chap-
el this aftcinoon at four-thirty
o’clock. Mr. Keiper, a studentof en-
gineeringand a prominent Rochester
ntotrncy has specialized in patent
rights and contesting patent rights
in coiyrt.


